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• By PETER KIRSS 	IheR. clearly, he Siid, the accu- 
X-rays and photographs taken racy of the autopsy report and 

during the autopsy of Presidentfrsf -re autopsy surgeon's testi-
Kennedy verify the location of intaky as to the IocatIon of the 

1 a disputed wound at the base wound. 
of the back of his neck. But by i !Error In 'Hasty' Diagram • 
themselves. they cannot end the It was his diagram, Comrii0 
argument over a bullet's•path Mori Exhibit 397, Dr. Boswett 

said, .that critics of the Warren 
ConArhfasion hale cited in argU, 
inethat the wound was, far*er 
down', the back. He,.,said -13,0 
hasty."Work sheet," Made gor-
ing the autopsy,.had a "diagralli. 
error"-•-a dot that' placed the 
wound incorrectly. But he said 
the, notes he wrote on the dia-
gram did locate it accurately. 

The tracing of the bullet's 
Oath must still depend on medi-
cal interpretation because it 
went through Soft tissues and 
muscles, Dr. Boswell said. These 
were bruised, he said, but the 
pictures do not conclusively 
show the path. 

Dr. Boswell said of the dia-
gram: 

"This was unfortunate. If I 
had known at the time that this 
sketch would become public 
record, I would have been more 
careful. It was strictly a work 
sheet, the same as rough work-
ing notes. You could see that 
by looking at it.' It was very 
dirty. 

"Its sole purpose was to in-
dicate for the autopsy doctors 
right, left, front, back-2-things the single bullet theory "al-  like that. The photographs thong it is not necessary to were to provide thrk‘Ootodsual any 	ntial findings." 	description." 	- ,`---, The' orrunission held that Lee 

Harvey Oswald alone assassi-
nated the President, firing three . Autopsy surgeons have "ab-
shot in less than eight seconds, tplutely no doubt in our minds 
including, one probable miss. If now" that a single bullet hit 
the 'President and Governor oth President Kennedy and 
were' wotifideri separately, ques- governor Connally, Dr. Boswell 
tions of Alining and the possl- id.' 	 • 
bilit;,,v that there were two rifles . Dr. Boswell said Federal Bu- 
have beg( raised by critics. 	reau • of Investigation reports 

Dr. Botiwell said yesterday he wed by the critics were "simply , 	., 
say;,' thg' plap/ographs for the syrring. The F.B.I. agents pre-
first Dine laSt , Nov. 1. They sent during the autopsy were .  •■••■•••-1- 	  
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"not trained in medicine," he 
said. 

F.B.I. spokesinen haver'sald 
the agents' reports covered dis-
culisions that took place during 
the autopsy.. The reports did 
not taie 'in the DAV - autopsy 
report, the- bureau•said.-  

In. tbk•repprt,. the smeons, 
after having spoken , the: next 
morning with .a Dallas hospital 
surgeon.., conpluded that ..lhe 
bhilet hecu gone out through a 
hole in the throat, which had 
been obliterated by yin emii-
Raney -operation.-- 
• The Warren Commis%. 
'jailed "schematic s  .4raWings,.:' 
done .by -k Shim, theAlcal .  Llus- 
trator 	basecr3ib,- ,highsure. 
meats ,apd veta? .. esgnptions 
given UM by 0 4utepg.,,aur-
geons jiigt ' before they were 
called to testify. -. 	, 

Downward Path Shown 
The drawings include Com-

mission Exhibit 385, which 
shows the downward path the 
bullet is thought to have taken 
through the President's neck, 
and they remain "sufficient to 
Illustrate the finding," Dr. Bos-
well said yesterday. 

Dr. Boswell noted that his 
diagram, which differs from 
Exhibit 385, included his hand-
written notes of the specifle 
mea.surements. 'These fixed She 
disputed wound at 14 centi-
meters, or 5W• inches, from' the 
right acromion process, the tip 
of the right shoulder Joint, and 
14 centimeters below the tip of 
the right mastoid process, the 
bony point immediately behind 
the ear. 

Hole Below Shoulders 
In his book "Inquest," Ed-

ward Jay Epstein had. cited the 
diagram as indicating a wound 
higher in front than In back, 
In his first Viking Press , edi-. 
tion, Mr. Epstein gave the text 
of an F.B.I. summary report,  

placed in the national.-archives, 
which said rnecilenLe;R„rnttiglipin 
had reported- a liullet- . enteriag 
the President :lust rbeloor $ls 
shoulder.',4.-.; • 	1 .  tans 

In a 'llateri.,,Baritarri 
Mr. Epstein. added 
report that *,d Dr. HWi 
cited during -the auto 
apparent Millet bole "be 
shoulders." 	 .nano, 
• -The eller-id:the 'ripenitigtemild 

bejelt with the fingert.andiJar.' 
flames; had  offered. aa !  opinion 
that ,the bullet possibly "work-
ed its way out' of the body dur-I 
irig' 	ca rdiac " Massage, 
the i'epoit'aid.d. • 	' 
• .1n thd Ctitfeitt Esquire maga-
zine, Mr,:, Epstein wrote that 
there vrA" "flagrant contra-, 
diction" between ween the 'autopsy 
report and the" F.B.I., agents' 
report. Mr. Epstein argued that 
"by . vlewtng the photographs 
the `contradiction can be re-
solved once and for all time." 

According to Volume 2 of the 
Warren Commission documents, 
Dr. Humes reported that X-rays 
and photographs had been made 
before and during the autopsy. 
He said the physicians study-
ing the "wound in the lower 
posterior neck of the Presi-
dent" had "examined carefully 
the bony structures hr this 
vicinity as well as the X-rays, 
to see if there was any evidence 
of frac ure or of deposition .of 

etalli
. 
 fragments." They saw 

non ' 	Soh\ . 
B esPtkotographed 

Dr. Humes testified about 
bruises and discoloration on the 
upper portion of the right lung 
and reported hat "Kodachrome 
photographs were made of this 
area,:in the interior of the Pres-
ident's.cheat." . • 

He testified that the black 
and white and the color nega-
tive .  made during the Wittopsy 
were 'not developed before they 
were turned over to .the Secret 
Service. 

through his body. 
This was the opitaion yester-

day of one autopsy surgeon, 
who has seen the X-rays and 
photographs, which were put 
into the Nationtil Archives Oct. 
31, It Is also the private opinion 
of two investigators for the 
Warren Commission. 

In a telephone interview from 
Bethesda, Md., Dr. J. Thornton 
Boswell, a retired Navy cern-
mander now in private medical 
practice, said he and the chief 
autopsy pathologist, Capt. 
Jathes J. Humes, agree the pic-
turei cannot prove the so-called 
single-bullet theory. 

• Single-Bullet Theory 
This theory holds that one 

bullet pierced the back base of 
the President's neck, passed 
through and emerged at the 
lower left part of his tie knot 
and then wounded Gov. John B. 
Connally Jr. of Texas in the 
back, chest, wrist and thigh. 

The Warren repnrt said there 
was "persuasive evidence" for 

'Absolutely No Doubt' 

SIR: As a physician and medical administrator, I 
was more than puzzled. by the recent article concerning 
the "clOptftionn by the Kennedy family of photographs 
and X-rasa-tiliade by the U.S. Naval Hospital at Bethesda 
in the eperse4-performing an autopsy on the late Presi-
dent KlipedylIlltich records are customarily the proper-
ty of.Jlib litisPital or medical organization performing 
the - indf44ted medical procedure and each hospital must 
retain,tyroilginal of such records in its files except as it 
may bd directed to do otherwise by court action. In this 
case, there is the additiodal complication that these 
records were the property of the United States Govern-
ment and should have been available .to the Warren' 

Commission in its investigation. 	. 
I cannot see that there is any excuse for therelease 

of ,these records by Naval authonities totheldennedy 
family..or-  for that family to place any restrictions on 
their tuteliy the Federal Government. The records of 
mecHc*tiV procedures„conducted at a hospital under no 
circumstaiices, Government or otherwise, belong to the 
family .not', 'does any hospital administrator have the 
right to enthorize such release. 

John P. Nasou, M.D. ■ 
Kensington. 


